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DISCOVERIES AT ANTHEDON IN 1889. 

I. INSCRIPTIONS FROM ANTHEDON. 

Some of the following inscriptions were brought to light in the 
course of the excavations carried on at Anthedon in March 1889 by 
the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. A few others 
were found above ground by Mr. Rolfe and Mr. Buck among the 

graves of the neighborhood. A good number of others had been un- 
earthed by peasants in their illicit digging for graves, and had been 
taken to their houses in the neighboring village of Loukisi. These 
last were collected by Mr. Koromantzos, the government overseer of 
the excavations, and were deposited in the church-lot at Loukisi. The 
others, unless the contrary be specified below, were taken to the same 

place. 
Except in the case of No.V and of two or three trifling details else- 

where, Mr. Buck has the sole credit and responsibility for the text of 
these inscriptions, so far as contained on the stones, as well as for the 
measurements. The notes on dialect are also exclusively his. 

By a " new name," below, we mean a name not to be found in the 

dictionary of Pape-Benseler or in the indexes to Collitz' Sammlung 
der griech. Dialekt-Inschriften, Bd. I and 11(), the Corpus Inscriptionum 
Graecarum, the Corpus InscriptionumAtticarum I, 1II, the Inscriptiones 
GraecaeAntiquissimae, the Bulletin de Correspondance Hellinique 1877- 
1886, and the Mittheilungen des deutschen archdologischen Instituts zu 
Athen, Bd. I-x. 

LIST OF RECRUITS. 

I.-Gable-top stele of poros, broken off at the right and below, the 
first two lines only of the inscription being complete. Height of frag- 
ment, 0.415 m.; width, 0.355 m.; height of letters, 0.13 m. 

KTEI* IAOAPXONTO* BOIQTOI* 
EP IAEPOAI PIQNO* 
P EATOIOPHArE :'A'AN 
A4H*TIOQN 
POAIKAEI*A 

KrTeLtoao aPXovroq Botwro0it, 

d ' 87rXt[oq 'Ha-X ?]provo9, 
7reXTroodp cia7re[y]pct*av[Oo 
'A 'e y - - - 

IIoXcXitXE - - - 

443 
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TY XQN ~ 

API TIQ 
A <T 
API 
API 

T;ov I --- 

K[aft]ata[ - 

'AptL-cto[v 
'A (or 'A)-- ----- 

'Aptw[ -- 

'Apta[7 -- 

Translation.-When Ktesias was archon of the Boiotian League 
and Aischrion (?) archon of the city, (the following) enrolled them- 
selves as peltophori: Hephaistion [son of -], etc. 

Comment.-This inscription belongs to the large class of lists of re- 
cruits which have been found in cities of the Boiotian League-Le- 
badeia, Orchomenos, Hyettos, Thespiai, Chorsia, Kopai, Akraiphia, 
Megara and Aigosthena. The archon Ktesias is mentioned in two 
other inscriptions, one of Orchomenos,' the other of Hyettos; 2 and 
his date has been approximately determined as falling at the end of 
the third or beginning of the second century B. C.3 

The various lists of recruits to which reference has been made ex- 
hibit marked local differences in phraseology, nearly every city hav- 

ing a stereotyped form of its own. It will therefore be well to 
examine our inscription in this respect, as being the only representative 
of Anthedon in this class of documents, and to observe in what par- 
ticulars it differs from the others. We first note that, while the names 
of the archon of the Boiotian League and the archon of Anthedon are 

given, there is no mention of the three polemarchs or of the secretary. 
The practice in the matter of citing officials may be seen from the 

following table.4 
Archon of League. Local Archon. Polemarch. Secretary. 

Orchomenos x x X x 

Hyettos x x x x 
Kopai - x x x 
Akraiphia - x x x 
Megara x x x 
Lebadeia x x - 
Anthedon x x - 

Thespiai - x - - 

Aigosthena (in two instances) x - - - 

S'COLLITZ, Sammlung der griech. Dialekt-Inschriften, 483. 2 COLLITZ, 535. 
SSee COLLITZ, under 482. ' X denotes mention, - denotes omission, of the name. 
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In the lists of Aigosthena, as well as of Chorsia, there are two forms. 
Of those from Aigosthena, two have the form last given in the table, 
while eight have that given under Lebadeia and Anthedon. Of the 
two lists from Chorsia, one has the form given under Thespiai, the 
other, that given under Lebadeia and Anthedon. We must not as- 
sume the non-existence of officials in cases where their names are 
omitted. The constitutions of the various members of the league were 

probably the same.5 
The order of words in Er'l 8 '7ro'Xtov is not the usual one. We 

find, rather, d &t rrdhXtoq U in all the previously known Boiotian lists in 
which the phrase occurs, with one exception,6while in the lists of Aigos- 
thena the order is the same as in our own. The phrase 7rwXTodp~pl 

ctr?/epdwav9o 
is, in this form, unique, though 

areypc•4da v6o iv 
r'eX- 

ro~6pa9 is exceedingly common. The various corresponding phrases in 
the lists of the other cities have been collected and tabulated by Foucart.7 

As regards the dialect, we note that while we have the earlier and 
invariable orthographic peculiarities of Boiotian vocalism, such as 
et=7 and q=at, the etymologic spelling is preserved in those cases 
where the Boiotian spelling is either of comparatively late introduc- 
tion or was never absolutely fixed. Thus, we have BotowroT^, not 

Botwrbq, and Tiwovr, not ToXnov. In the other two inscriptions of 
the archonship of Ktesias, v is written for ot, but in the Nikareta in- 
scription (COLLITZ, 488), which belongs approximately to the same 
period, the proportion between ot=ot and v=ot is nearly even. In 
the third line the squeeze does not show whether the penultimate letter 
is 0 or 7. The regular form of the endings -vrT, 

-vat,, 
-vro, -rco is 

in Boiotian -v0t, -v94, etc., but forms with 7 are found occasionally. 
Thus, among thirty-two occurrences of the word 

adreypdaavro 
in the 

lists of recruits, twenty-six have -vOo, but six have -vro. 

HloXKXe~dc is a new name. 

DEDICATIONS. 

II.-Fragment of a base with cornice, broken at the bottom and 
back. Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.29 m.; height of letters, 0.014 m. 

MATPQ AIQNIOY: 10 
EIPAIA APTEMIAI 

EIIOY I H 

Mdarpco[v] Atcovto;oto[v 
Elpaai[a] 'Ap7'rELt3t 

ElX]e•9Ltov"'7 
I 

Cf. FOUCART, in LE BAs, Voyage archeol., Ii, 34a. 6 COLLITZ, 736. 
7 Bull. Corr. Helletn., Iv (1880), p. 87. 
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Translation.-Matron son of Dionysios (dedicates this statue of) 
HeraYs to Artemis Eileithuia. 

Comment.-This inscription may be more closely dated on dialectic 
than on palaeographic grounds. For, as one approximate limit, we 
have the middle of the third century B. c., when occurs the earliest 

example of the spelling tov=ov=Attic v, and, as the other limit, the 
end of the same century, when the patronymic adjectives disappeared. 
Atov-- is the usual Boiotian spelling, though Atov-- is occasionally 
met with.8 The form 

'Ap-'rtet, repeated as it is in the next inscrip- 
tion, is worthy of note. In all other Boiotian inscriptions the form is 

'AprTa•t-,9 
and the occurrence of 

'ApTr••Lt8 
in these two inscriptions of 

Anthedon, so thoroughly Boiotian in their orthography, seems to in- 
dicate one of those interesting local divergences which are not uncom- 
mon within the dialect. The related names, 'APT~Let?, 'Aprt4wE , 
'Ap?TEto-la, occur, however, elsewhere in Boiotia. 

The worship of Artemis Eileithuia is shown by inscriptions to 
have existed at Tanagra, Orchomenos, Chaironeia, and Thisbe. In- 
cluding Anthedon, then, we know of five seats of worship of this 

divinity in Boiotia, and yet not one of them is mentioned by Pausan- 
ias.1' Eileithuia appears in a great variety of spellings, as may be 
seen from the following: at Tanagra and Orchomenos, EiXetOvla ; at 
Chaironeia, E'XeOla and EiXtOla ; at Thisbe, EIXeltOa ; at Anthe- 
don, ElXeLtovlan1 and EXetOtLovla. According to the general principles 
of Boiotian vocalism, we should have expected 'IXtOovla or 'IXt0tovia, 
but we see, from the preceding forms, that the etymologic spelling was 
retained, always in the first syllable, with one exception in the sec- 
ond, and in one case also in the third. In the Anthedonian forms, 
the third syllable is written phonetically, showing the regular preser- 
vation of the old u-sound, together with that affection of it which is 
denoted by tov. From the fact that the inscription in which 

ELXELtovia occurs is later than that with EIELt9tovla, we must not 
conclude that in the first instance the old pronunciation was preserved 
without the affection. It is impossible to believe, with Larfeld,'2 

8 Cf. MEISTER, Die griechischen Dialekte, I, p. 230. 
9 GUSTAV MEYER'S statement (Gr. Grammatik(2), p. 64), that 'Aprajus is allge- 

meindorisch, is incorrect. 
'AprELS• 

is the only form in Kretan, and examples of it 
can be found in nearly every one of the Doric dialects. 

10 
Cf. KOUMANOUDES, 'AO•vatov, IV, p. 294. '1 See inscription No. III. 

12Sylloge Inscriptionum Boeoticarum, p. xxv. 
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that, in cases where both spellings occur in the same inscription, the 

inconstancy of spelling is caused by inconstancy of pronunciation. 
The affection of the pronunciation which came about in the third 

century was constant. Its representation, on the other hand, was 
often neglected by the stone-cutters. In regard to the form EiXetLela 
from Thisbe, M. Foucart, who published the inscription in which it 

occurs,'" has made a mistake to which attention ought to be called. 

Speaking of EAXetLOel[, he says: M. Larfeld afait remarquer que, dans 
les textes de Chgronue et de Lebadde, et est souvent ernployd 6 la place de 
v. La d6dicace de Thisbg fait connaitre la mrme alt&ration dans une 
troisiame ville. The change referred to by Larfeld (op. cit., p. xviii) 
is between et and v representing ot, and to bring into connection with 
this a change from an original v to et is entirely misleading. It is an 

impossibility for original v to become et in Boiotian, the very dialect 
which shows the greatest tenacity in preserving the old open sound. 
We have nothing to do with a phonetic change from one to the other. 
The two forms are distinct and dependent on a play between strong and 
weak suffix-forms. The relation of EIXetOeda to EtXetOv&a is the same 
as that of 

/yeryovepa 
to 

/yeryovvia (suffix -Fea--ta to voa-ta).' In the form 
EiXettla from Chaironeia, the et.has become t, as regularly in Boiotian. 

III.-Six fragments of bluish stone, fitting together. Total length, 
1.015 m.; height, 0.20 m.; height of letters, 0.02-0.025 m. 

iN-lhA( IMAXQTAGOYI \TEPAE KAPAIAAKH 
MEAM OIAAAPT EMIAIEIAEIOOYIH 

- - - - - - [e]tv Ao[v]a-tpw•wdX rtA ov[ya]r paq Kapaisa ic7 
MeX[a]vOt8a 'Ap'7ret8t EiXetLovoL'. 

Translation.- - - nes, son of Lysimachos, (dedicates) to Artemis 
Eileithuia (these statues of) his daughters, Karais and Melanthis. 

Comment.-The name Kapait" has been hitherto met with, so far as 
we know, only at Chaironeia (Bull. Corr. Hellgn., vIII, p. 55); MeXav9', 
as a woman's name, only at Tanagra (COLLITZ, 987). One of the breaks 
in the stone runs through the fourth letter of 'Apr't8st, but the re- 
maining marks can belong only to an E, not by any possibility to an 
A. The inscription shows the customary Boiotian orthography, ex- 

1 Bull. Corr. Hdleln., 1884, p. 415. 
14 MEYER, Gr. Grammatik(2), p. 308; BRUGMANN, Gr. Grammatik in Iwan Miiller's 

Handbuch, 73. 
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cept in the name of the divinity, which has already been commented 
on. The letters are of the Roman period. 

IV.-Block of blue limestone, broken at the back. Height, 0.25 m.; 
width, 0.81 m. ; greatest thickness, 0.67 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m. 

10 FO ITQ N TONT AT E I A K HA A MO K A El 
ATONANA PAEYPOY4AONTA 
O 1OF ITO N O* TYO Y1 Y 

etoryt'r 7Top ?ra~re[p]a K') aaotcKXhta vT pv8pa 

Ev'povofdovra I 
Oog•t'rovo( 

7iri tio3i. 

Translation.-Theogeiton and Demokleia (dedicate) to the gods 
(this statue of) their father and husband Euryphaon, son of Theo- 
geiton. 

Comment.-In the first line the sixteenth letter, which is perfectly 
distinct, is shaped like an I with an excessively broad top. 

LIST OF MAGISTRATES. 

V.-Gable-top marble stele, unearthed in the excavations and taken 
to the museum of Thebes. Height, 1.11 m.; width, 0.515-0.545 m.; 
letters irregular and of various heights. Edited from an imperfect 
squeeze. 

AFAEHTY 
XH 

APXONT(O NCT6PAN 
ANAFPAH ACYTCPA 

TI T6PTYAAOC AYPZ(OCIM/OC 
A6(ONAC AY 

A6ONTACG AYPTA PAt/ONOC 
MA F ICT I N A Y P P ( A NOC 
Z(OT YPOC ACONTAC 
6YPPAC 1TPOCAOKIM OC 
MAPKOC Z6YO 
Z (0 C I AO C MA IMO 

AITiP 0IMOC EAAAO 
61TA PAC 

ZaC0 cIA OCI 
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Fr KAC OTATPOC , 
ATTIKOC 

6 TI KTAC 1 
Z(o)CI MOC 

A 1TP 6 IMOC 
APMOAIOC 

cA TYX IK OC 
ZCO CI MAC 
FIOY 
KAAAIN1IKOC 

ZO.C 
IM AC 

F IOYAI OCC PM HC 
AY P HA IOCZ(OW AC 
MAYPHA ICY PC I NOC 

AChVPPAC 
AIOFCNHC 

c Co Tr A Y P 6 Y I N 6 T 0 C CO1T AYPCYINCTOC 
HPAKAC 

IA/HC//////// AOV KIOC FICTI CON 

/////////// A KAHC 
///////// A Y P Z 0 C I OC 

//////// 
rAIOC 
ZOCIMOC 

'Aya0,7 
r, 

- 

X?A7 

"Apoxarolvu 
areoav o"wVL, 

avarypa\• 8evTrpa. 

Tt(,8'pto,) Tp'rvXXo9 A'p(7?Xto0) Zca%-oto 
Aeovw& A{[p](jXtoq) - - - 

Aeovra, Atbp(jXto9) IIapdpovoq 
Meyto-'ritwv Abp(r~Xtoq) 'Epw?[r]tavrk 
Zdrrvpov Aeovr^Tq 

Evpa^" Upo'0 
80,tceo 

M&pKco Zevo(?) - - - 

Zoat/goq M9d[ $]to[v 
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'Ewra0pd&c Z( 
o 

LyoCro 

P(tdo9)'I(ovXto9) KXe 6rarpo' 

'AT-rt0o 
'EWr&cKTr&i9 

QX(dovtoV) IIHpetov 
'Appo8toq 

ZDX(aiovtoq) TvXtcR' 

r(dcioq) ' Io[xo - - 

KaXXV'Et6Co9 

F(daoq) 'IovXto9 'Epplg 
Aip 'Xto9 Zc[o]aq 
M(aplcoq) AVpt7Xt[o1] Yvpedvo9 

'QX(dovtoq) E'opa^ 

'Iel• •[po 
- - - - 

-:c - - A'p( 'Xto) E{[a]lveroq (?) 

AoFisCto ME]•wrvlv 
'A - - -,cXi^ 
A'p(tXtoq) Za%-tFLo9 

Pcitoq 

Translation.-With the blessing of Fortune. Second register of 

crown-wearing (or crowned) archons: Ti. Tertullus, etc. 

Comment.-The names down to (PX. lHpe•pos or thereabouts look 
as if they might have been engraved at one time. The rest, in letters 
of various sizes and in some cases sprawling carelessly, would seem 
to have been added at intervals. Why the series should have been 

brought to an end by the leaf in the second column and then resumed 
below is a mystery. The numerous Aureliuses in the latter part of 
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the list enable us to assign the document to the latter part of the sec- 
ond and the beginning of the third century A. D. 

In restoring line 3, we have been unable to choose between the pos- 
sible alternatives, 

-'re&favqrfdpwv 
and 

''refavwefv-'wv 
. IrTe~avqr0opo9 

was the title of an eponymous magistrate in several cities of Asia 
Minor and elsewhere.'5 The combination 'lipxov •reavq046po1, 
though unexampled, is likely enough. If acreavoe'v-rcv be read, 
the list would be one of archons who had received the honor of a 
crown. 

INSCRIPTIONS IN THE EPICHORIC ALPHABET. 

VI.-Poros slab. Height, 0.45 m.; width, 0.40 m.; height of 
letters, 0.04-0.06 m. 

e IOFITO OtoTr'o 

The chief interest of this inscription lies in the peculiar form of 
the theta, of which there is only one other example in the whole mass 
of early inscriptions. This is in a short dedication of Elis,16 where 
we find ArOEBEKAr•. The corresponding rounded form E is found 
three times in early Boiotian inscriptions,' once at Corinth," and once 
at Selinous,"1 while from Amorgos we have a similar form in which 
the cross-bar comes to an end in the centre of the circle (0). Hinrichs, 
in his table of the Greek alphabets,21 has given B as a Boiotian as well 
as an Elean variety, but this is now for the first time substantiated, 
as there is no such form in any previously published Boiotian inscrip- 
tion. Both B and E appear again in Roman times as developments 
of 0, but are distinguished from the similar archaic forms by the style 
of cutting. The letters of our inscription are large, bold, and deeply 
cut. A is the more usual form of gamma in Boiotian inscriptions in 
the epichoric alphabet, but, in the fine example of archaic epigraphy 

15 See the list of cities in REINACH, Epigraphie Grecque, p. 349. 
6 

RSHL, Inscriptiones Graecae Antiquissimae, 120; ROBERTS, An Introduction to 
Greek Epigraphy, 299; KIRCHHOFF, Studien zur Geschichte des gr. Alphabets(4), p. 163. 

SAt Kriakouki in the district of Plataia (LARFELD, 271; R5HL, 144; ROBERTS, 
223 b), at Tanagra (R6HL, 125; RoBERTS, 215 b), and in a dedication by an Orcho- 
menian found at Delphi (ROBERTS, 204). Roberts, apparently following Kirch- 
hoff, attributes the form of the theta in the third instance to an error of the copyist, 
though he gives the other two forms without remark, and in the Elean inscription 
calls especial attention to the simplified form of the theta. But, if once the form be 
well attested, there is no necessity for attributing certain instances of it to error. 

18 R5HL, 2082. '9 RSHL, 514, e, 6. 
20 Museo Italiano, vol. I, p. 225. 21 Handbuch d. klass. Alter., vol. I, p. 416. 
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found at Haliartos,22 we have r. At Orchomenos, Thebes, and Tan- 

agra r and A were used indiscriminately. The omicrons, especially 
the second, are smaller than the other letters, but this is common in 

early inscriptions of nearly all parts of the Greek world. The change 
of E before vowels to t, of which we have an example in our in- 

scription, took place in Boiotia at a very early period, as we find t 
written in some of the oldest inscriptions, although there was no con- 

sistency even in the same locality.24 The change of the original 
diphthong et to t, which is represented in the third syllable of 

Otorytro, was also accomplished in very early times. Thus, we have 
in the epichoric alphabet KaXXryt'av,2 •l H t8opt'8a 06 O ry'ra, 
'A avoryurlV.28 

VII.-Poros slab, broken on the right and at the bottom. Height 
of fragment, 0.43 m.; width, 0.44 m.; height of letters, 0.06-0.09 m. 

ORRO oppo 

VIII.-Poros tombstone with beveled top. Height, 0.87 m.; 
width, 0.37 m.; height of letters, 0.35 m. 

ArOYL I 
1, 'AvOvuXlX 

This name occurs in CIG, 2201. The form of the lambda shows 
that the inscription belongs to a period preceding the introduction of 
the Ionic alphabet, but more than that one cannot say. The form of 
the sigma, which is a valuable criterion in Attic inscriptions, cannot 
serve as such in Boiotia, where the choice between the three-barred 
and four-barred forms is often dependent on individual preference.29 

IX.-Rough boundary-stone of conglomerate. Height, 0.28 m.; 
length, 0.51 m.; thickness, 0.40 m.; height of letters, 0.125-0.13 m. 
On one end is H I, on the other O P. p(o' ) 1(ep8). The stone must 
have rested on its long side, the two ends with the letters being ex- 

posed. It is strange that the aspirate, which is expressed in i(epoi), 

22 RSHL, 149; ROBERTS, 224. 

23Compare EP IeREFO, R6SL, 133, with AeANOAITI", R6HL, 137, ROB- 

ERTS, 216 f. 

"2Compare TIMAOIEEO and 
e•OM 

OASTA at Tanagra, R6HL, 136 and 
139; cf. MEISTER, p. 243. 

20 
COLLITZ, 461, but with e as var. lect. 26 COLLITZ, 579. 

' COLLITZ, 677. 8 COLLITZ, 891, ROHL, 137 with e. 
29 Cf. KIRCHHOFF, Alphabet, p. 142. 
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should be omitted from b'poq, a word which in Attic shows such tenac- 

ity in keeping the aspirate-sign. 
X.-Rough poros slab. Height, 0.665 m.; width, 0.45 m.; 

height of letters, 0.05 m. 

*EPE EIpe9 

XI.-Tombstone of poros with a rude and one-sided gable top. 
The slab is broken at the bottom. Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.30 m.; 
height of letters, 0.03-0.055 m. 

Sr I rO E I P rrveep 
There is nothing in the form of the letters to show decisively that 

this inscription belongs to the period preceding the introduction of the 
Ionic alphabet, but the style of cutting favors placing it in that period. 
The representation of 6 by et is no objection to this, as we have un- 
doubted instances of this in inscriptions of the epichoric alphabet, such 
as MWvvet, - - cpcre", I]o-eCeoreXet,30 'A],pewvolcXelae. 

' These cases 
show that the change in pronunciation had taken place before the 
introduction of the Ionic alphabet, while the representation in writing 
was still fluctuating. 

XII.-Poros slab in the museum at Thebes, said to have been 
found at Anthedon. Height, 0.96 m.; width, 0.57 m.; height of 

letters, 0.04 m. 
MAR + YA 7. Mapo-iav 

EPITAPHS AND FRAGMENTS IN THE IONIC ALPHABET. 

XIII.-Tombstone of poros, broken at the bottom. Height, 
0.58 m.; width, 0.40 m.; height of letters, 0.05-0.06 m. 

BATTI* BaTrri' 

XIV.-Poros tombstone with gable top and rosettes; broken at 
the bottom. Total height, 0.82 m.; width, 0.36 m.; height of letters, 
0.028 m. 

KAN 0 IO Kav0t4 

A new name; of. Kdvo0s. 
XV.-Poros tombstone, complete, but much weather-worn. Height, 

0.88 m.; width, 0.39 m.; height of letters, 0.035 m. There are traces 
of red color in the letters. 

E Y NANOI 0 Ebvav0t' 
S0 RoHL, 300; ROBERTS, 200. 31 R6HL, 155. 
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A new name. A Eunanthus occurs in Mommsen's Inscriptiones 
Regni Neapolitani, No. 7177. 

XVI.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.73 m.; width, 
0.31 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m. 

POY PPI P I•ovpp'l 
This name is found also at Tanagra (COLLITZ, 1080). 
XVII.-Poros slab. Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.39 m.; height of 

letters, 0.045 m. 
O Y P P I X 0 lo'ppt~oc 

XVIII.-Slab of very coarse poros. Height, 0.38 m.; width, 
0.39 m.; height of letters, 0.03 (0)-0.07 (Y). 

IQ p Y PO Z'rrvpo0 

Zc'rvpo; 
occurs in an inscription of Thespiai (COLLITZ, 814), 

which shows a mixture of Boiotian and Attic dialects; Zo7vrvplva 
occurs at Tanagra (COLLITZ, 1106, 1107, .1108). The genuine and 
usual Boiotian forms are Zw'7rovpoc, Zoro;pa, Za•rrovplva, 

etc. 
XIX.-Poros slab. Height, 0.70 m.; width, 0.42 m.; height of 

letters, 0.045 m. 

IEEN N Q ,ePvv 
There was no regular gemination of liquids in Boiotian as in 

Lesbian, but the doubling of any consonant in the abbreviated forms 
of proper names is frequent (of. FICK, Die griechischen Personen- 
namen, lix ff.; MEISTER, I, p. 266). 

XX.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.72 m.; width, 
0.48 m.; height of letters, 0.03-0.05 m. 

SIAA~2 h ItXXc 
This name occurs also once at Tanagra (COLLITz, 1065). 
XXI.--Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.69 m.; width, 

0.33 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m. 

AIA Y MMEI M I Atppet 
The short forms of proper names in -etq=Attic --q are especially 

prone to drop the nominative sign 4 in Boiotian (of. MEISTER, I, p. 
272; BLASS, Rheinisches Museum, 1881, pp. 604 ff.). 

XXII.-Tombstone of poros. Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.30 m.; 
height of letters, 0.035 m. 

BIQ N Blewv 
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XXIII.-Poros slab. Height, 0.66 m.; width, 0.38 m.; height 
of letters, 0.04 m. 

ANT I II H 'AvrT1)X H 

The form is Attic. 
XXIV.-Poros slab, broken at bottom. Height, 0.52 m.; width, 

0.47 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m. 

AYTOBQ AO A-r,8wOXo4 

XXV.-Poros tombstone. Height, 0.70 m.; width, 0.32 m.; 
height of letters, 0.025 m. 

Ar OA A N I A A 'A7oXXovLw'Sca 
NIKOB QAA NtLopoXAa[A 

XXVI.-Fragment of poros tombstone. Height, 0.29 m.; width, 
0.29 m.; height of letters, 0.023 m. 

POAAQ N I A A 
'A,7oXXiov,8aq 

XXVII.-Poros slab. Height, 0.70 m.; width, 0.44 m.; height 
of letters, 0.03-0.04 m. 

* IM QNIAA A.tvIeaa 

XXVIII.--Fragment of poros tombstone. Height, 0.33 m.; 
width, 0.49 m.; height of letters, 0.05 m. 

MNA * IFITA Mvactrylra 

A new name, analogous in formation to Otoyikra (COLLITZ, 1044). 
XXIX.-Poros tombstone, widest at the top. Height, 0.86 m.; 

greatest width, 0.0375 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m. 

KAAAIFI T N KaXXtyt'rWv 

XXX.-Rough poros slab. Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.52 m.; 
height of letters, 0.045 m. 

KAAAIA KaXXlaq 

XXXI.-Rough poros block. Height, 0.33 m.; width, 0.53 m.; 
height of letters, 0.055-0.08 m. 

E Y A IA E ba'Ia A new name. 
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XXXII.--Rough poros block. Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.415m.; 
height of letters, 0.06 m. 

KA P I *IA * Ka 
o'laq 

The stone-cutter has apparently attempted to strike off the exces- 

sively long right-hand stroke of the first alpha. The sigmas are 

decidedly sprawling. 
XXXIII.-Poros tombstone, broken at the bottom and top. 

Height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.455 m.; height of letters, 0.035 m. 

NE TI A A 'O?]veor•i8a 
If correctly supplied, a new name, patronymic from 'Ov&rras. 
XXXIV.-Long bar-tombstone of poros with cornice at top and 

rosettes at the ends. Length, 1.09 m.; height, 0.25 m; height of 
letters, 0.05 m. 

API T QNY MO 
'Apto'awrvv1cpo 

Attic: the Boiotian form would be 
'Apto-,rcvovpo'. 

XXXV.-Marble tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.37 m.; 
width, 0.255 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m. 

API T Q N 'Aplo0'raw 
K NQ0 I O* Kvdo'to 

Ariston son of Knosos, or Ariston of Knosos (?). 
XXXVI.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.73 m.; 

width, 0.41 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m. 
- 

PNEIA : I?]apvelaq 
A new name. 
XXXVII.-Poros tombstone. Height, 0.71 m.; width, 0.35 m.; 

height of letters, 0.025 m. 

API TOMENEIN 
. 

'Apto-ropEwvetv 

XXXVIII.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.45 m.; 
width, 0.45 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m. 

\\ E N Q N M]dvov or ?J]dvw 

XXXIX.-Fragment of poros. Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.40 m.; 
height of letters, 0.03-0.035 m. 

MENE TPO "" 
Mevi/rpor[ov 
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The Boiotian and Aiolic change of a to o in the group pa=r is 
seen in -crpo'ros and the proper names of which it forms a part, as 

A]tvwO-rpo[7r]ov (COLLITz, 476), Tta--rpoTrov (COLLITZ, 485), etc. 
There are, however, many instances of --orparo9, doubtless due to 
Attic influence, and among these is Meve[o-jrpdao (COLLITZ, 501). 
Mev&rspo'ro is now met with for the first time. 

XL.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.77 m.; width, 
0.45 m.; height of letters, 0.035 m. 

POA Y ENA EHoXv$'va 
XLI.-Poros tombstone with gable represented in relief. Height, 

0.64 m.; width, 0.43 m.; height of letters, 0.05 m. 

E Y H X PO Ei~ryXpo0 
This name, which is new, is a peculiar compound, but cf. 

KAXXato'Xpo9. 
XLII.-Marble tombstone, at the village spring of Loukisi. 

Height, 1.70 m.; width, 0.45 m.; height of letters, 0.03 m. 

SQK PATEl T E•wcpapret~ rETA* U eIra9 

The name IIfra, is not found elsewhere, but is probably a short 
form of IIHraXov, which occurs in Thessalian (COLLITz, 358) and on 
one of the lead plates of Styra (BECHTEL, Inschriften des lonischen 
Dialekts, p. 33, No. 404). 

XLIII.--Marble tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.38 m.; 
width, 0.165 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m. 

ONA IMO 'Ovadatpov 
ONA * IMA 

'Ovaal'a 
XLIV.-Poros tombstone with gable top; broken below. Height, 

0.88 m.; width, 0.43 m.; height of letters, 0.025 inm. 
NO Y M H NI Novlulvi 
ONA IMIA 0Y 'Ovaomqi"lov 

Attic, except the second syllable of 'OvacrLtmp8ov. The name 

NovPqvt'l occurs in CIA, III, 2905. 
XLV.-Marble tombstone with gable top; broken below. Height, 

0.25 m.; width, 0.265 m.; height of letters, 0.018 m. 

P A Y I A A N 1IaratXXav 
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A new name. The simple accusative upon tombstones is rare. 
Examples in KEIL, Zar Sylloge Inser. Boeot., p. 535 at bottom; LE 
BAS, Voyage arch., Ii, No. 654; Mitth. Inst. Athen., xii (1887), p. 357; 
COLLITZ, 1053, 1074. This list makes no pretence to completeness. 

XLVI.-Poros slab. Height, 0.59 m.; width, 0.43 m.; height 
of letters, 0.055 m. 

AHTA hwra 

Probably the genitive of A'7rav (=Attic aalart'). 
XLVII.--Marble tombstone with gable top and rosettes. Height, 

0.95 m.; width, 0.40 m.; letters, 0.02-0.04 m. 

E IT I 'E' 4 IAO- EENQI DXo?v& 
MNHIKAEO Y 

MvutKr.c'ov9 
The letters are cut in a slovenly fashion and badly arranged. 
XLVIII.-Marble tombstone, built into the wall surrounding the 

church at Loukisi. Height, 1.21 m.; width, 0.44 m.; height of let- 
ters, 0.04 m. 

4 I A ITr r q 

bC7,r9-O- 
XLIX.-Marble tombstone with akroterion and rosettes, in wall 

surrounding the church at Loukisi. Total height, 1.34 m. (of which 
akroterion alone = 0.55) ; width, 0.44 m., height of letters, 0.03 m. 

SIAITTrO T • P•lro••ro 
Below are represented in relief various tools, including a knife, axe, 

and chisel. 
L.-Block of rough poros. Length, 0.46 m.; width, 0.285 m.; 

height of letters, 0.05 m. 

H P A KAE 'HpaKlXe[1]- 
A H 8n 

The stone-cutter omitted the A and inserted it afterwards. There 
is no trace of an I at the end of the line, but 'HpaKXc~Er would be an 
impossible form. "HpaKXeI'8 would be a good Boiotian dative, but 
is probably to be regarded as Attic, the iota subscript being omitted, 
as often in late inscriptions. The simple dative is rare on gravestones, 
but not unexampled. Two or three cases are referred to by FRANZ 
(Elementa Epigraphices Graecae, p. 340), and three cases of the name 
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in the dative with Wpcot are quoted by KEIL (Sylloge Irnsr. Boeot., pp. 
155, 169). Possibly we ought to restore 

"HpaKXe[l]'8[v. 
LI.-Fragment of poros slab with cornice. Height, 0.19 m.; 

width, 0.24 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m. 

E N A N A N M]6vav~p[os 

LII.-Fragment of poros. Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.23 m.; 
height of letters, 0.028 m. 

NTPO0 It. Zov~vrpodi9 A new name.N 
LIII.-Marble tombstone with gable top represented in relief. 

Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.40 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m. 

TAFONI 
^ 

--'raryvto[ 

LIV.-Poros tombstone with gable top. Height, 0.50 inm.; width, 
0.45 m.; height of letters, 0.035 m. 

AN,, KIMO0 

Nearly all the letters are very uncertain. 
LV.-Poros slab, broken at the bottom and on the left. Height, 

0.35 m.; width, 0.26 m.; height of letters, 0.045 m. 

H P I A~ A 
. 

'T~Xr]flpptLa9 
A new name. 
LVI.-Poros block with cornice at the top. Height, 0.48 m.; 

width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.205 m.; height of letters, 0.018 m. 

API*TH 

TIt 
There are traces of three or four lines, but the stone is so badly 

worn that it was found impossible to make out more of the letters 
than are given above. 

LVII.-Fragment of marble tombstone, broken at the bottom and 
left side. Height, 0.54 m.; width, 0.22 m.; height of letters, 0.05 m 

EININ -eLvl 

LVIII.-Fragment of poros, found near Nos. II and III. Height, 
0.19 m.; width, 0.14 m.; height of letters, 0.025 m. 

PTA 
TH 

E 
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LIX.-Fragment of poros tombstone with gable in relief. Height, 
0.30 m.; width, 0.24 m.; height of letters, 0.0225 m. 

92N 

LX.-Fragment of poros with cornice. Height, 0.34 m.; width, 
width, 0.20 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m. 

MKA 

LXI.-Fragment of poros slab. Height, 0.32 m.; width, 0.18 m.; 
height of letters, 0.04 m. 

I I Kl 
MAP 

XA 

LXII.-Small poros fragment. Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.18 m.; 
height of letters, 0.03 m. 

42T 

BILINGUAL INSCRIPTIONS. 

LXIII.-Marble slab, now used as threshold for the entrance to 
the church lot at Loukisi. Length, 1.01 m.; width, 0.21 m.; height 
of letters, 0.04 m. 

Ma~ARELLIVS QaFA POM M(arcus) Arellius Q(uinti) F(ilius) 
Pom(ptina) 

MAPKO.APEAA 
IO KOINTOY MaipKo9 'ApAXXtog Kot'vrov 

Y I0 o I n M E NTI N A vieg IowIpevri'va 
On the form IIlwpevrtva, see MOMMSEN in Ephemeris Epigraphica, 

Iv, 221. 
LXIV.-Marble slab, in same position as preceding. Length, 

1.01 m.; width, 0.21 m.; height of letters, 0.04 m. 

QAARELLIVSAMALAXSENO 
OINTO A P EAAO M A P KOY 

- ENON 

Q(uintus) Arellius M(arci) L(ibertus) Xseno 

K]dLev-ov 'Ap•'XXtO• Mdpicov (aTrEXVZEpo9) 

There is a similar omission of rieXAve6epov in the inscription pub- 
lished in the Bull. Corr. Hellgn., I, 284-5. 

American School of Classical Studies C. D. BUCK, 
at Athens. F. B. TARBELL. 
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